Notes on the new Destiny release:

Overall changes

- Processing Needed Flag Update: The Processing Needed flag is larger and more visible (in the MIDDLE above the green bar), helping you know when a hold or transaction needs your attention.

- Login Enhancements: Site-level users can now log in at the district Welcome page. Additionally, the site Login page has been simplified for patrons.

- Follett Messages: Destiny staff users can receive important messages and news directly from Follett.

Changes in Library Manager

- Check In Enhancements: A new check in method, Ready Scan, lets you check in materials even faster (you won’t see any difference in how it looks). You also see the 20 most recent checkins in the Most Recently Checked In list once you click on Check In. **NOTE: According to Follett Tech Support, scanning issues may be related to the browser being used.** They have seen that the recent updates to both Google Chrome and Firefox have caused the auto fill feature to insert previous barcodes scanned instead of using the current barcode scan. To disable autofill:
  
  - In Chrome -> https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/142893?hl=en

  If you are still having trouble with scanning barcodes, try changing the setting for Ready Scan on the Circulation tab in the Back Office in Site Configuration. Uncheck the box, and Save the new setting.

  (see this setting on page 2)
Library Options

- Allow library materials to circulate to all patrons in the district
- Turn on Ready Scan Check In functionality

- Daily Checkins Report: You can now see an HTML report of today’s checkins right from the Check In page.

- One Search Database Usage Report Enhancement: To give you the exact information you need, you can limit your One Search Database Usage report to a specific date range.

Changes in ILL functionality

- **HURRAH!!** Searching for ILL Materials Enhancement: You now receive all search results when conducting a Holds/ILL search. The results are displayed in alphabetical order by title. Click on [Show All] and then scroll down to your title.

- ILL Request Expiration Date: You can now add an expiration date for an interlibrary loan request.

- **(MORE ON THIS LATER)** Packing List for ILLs: You can now print a packing slip to put with library materials being loaned to another library.

  (more on page 3)
• Email Notifications for Holds/ILL Requests: You can now receive a daily email notification of any new holds or ILL requests that need to be processed. To enable this, you must click in the box, add the email address where you want the notification sent, AND SAVE a change in Site Configuration in the Back Office on the Circulation tab:

Enable once daily email reminder for Holds and ILLs

Email address:

Add multiple addresses by using a semicolon

• Delete Pending ILL Requests: Library staff at the requesting school and the requesting patron can now delete pending ILL requests.

• View Unapproved ILL Requests: Requests on a library patron’s MyInfo page can now display as status of ‘Unapproved’.

• Provide a Note for Declined ILL Requests (optional): Library staff at a requesting library can now see why the other libraries declined their ILL request. To add a note to a declined ILL request, click on Decline, then type the reason for Declining the request in the resulting box, and click on Yes. To Decline without indicating your reason, click No. A little yellow bubble will appear near the title for any or your requests that have been Declined by an owning library. To see the text of the reason, click on the yellow bubble.

Universal Search Updates

• Patrons who log in to Universal Search can now have a resource list called Favorites, in their Bookbag. In order to have access to the Favorites list, their Access Level must have [ ] Access My Lists for library in the Library Materials tab under Library Catalog Search Access turned on.

Universal Search integrates with EasyBib, an online citation tool, to let patrons generate a citation for an individual item from its Title Details page or a citation list for (more on page 4)
their Favorites list. Click on \[ Export to EasyBib \] in your Bookbag and then on \[ Cite these Titles \] on the following screen. **Note:** *This feature has now been turned on as of 4/8/2015.* Your patrons don't need a subscription to access EasyBib functions, except for the additional EasyBib functions that come with a paid subscription. If you do have a paid subscription, these additional features are also available through Universal Search.

- Patrons can access their reading history—including any Follett eBooks they opened or checked out, as well as checked-out print books—in their Universal Search Bookbag. From the Reading History section of your Universal Search Bookbag, you can view your previous checkouts and any Follett eBooks you have opened. **Note:** Library Manager shows the status only for Follett digital materials (eBooks and audiobooks). **Note:** Patrons need the [ ]Access library checkout history permission checked in their Access Level on the General tab under Historical Info. Access to view their History in their Bookbag.

- Patrons can limit search results by reading level, interest level, or reading program.

- The material type Sound Recording (non-musical) is listed as Recorded Sound if it has no subtype. If it does have a subtype, it is listed as Nonmusical - <subtype> in the Narrow By list.
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For more information about the Universal Search updates, please view the [What’s New in Universal Search video](#).